Dynamics of expression of growth differentiation factor 15 in normal and PIN development in the mouse.
Growth differentiation factor (GDF15) is a distant member of the transforming growth factor-beta superfamily, a diverse group of structurally related proteins that exert multiple effects on cell fate such as on cell growth and differentiation but little is known about GDF15 in these processes. Previously we observed the mature GDF15 to be associated with human prostate carcinogenesis hence prompting us to study GDF15 further. Here we report gdf15 expression both at the RNA and protein levels, in normal prostatic tissues of wild type (wt) and prostatic intraepithelial neoplasia (PIN) of transgenic (Tg) 12T-7s model mice during embryonic, postnatal, and adult prostate formation up to 15 weeks after birth. Dynamic changes in expression, at both the mRNA and protein level, correlated with cell proliferation and differentiation during distinct phases of normal mouse prostate development and alterations in the dynamics of gdf15 expression correlated with the changes in development resulting in PIN formation. Most notably mature gdf15 protein was significantly elevated during hyperplasia and PIN development. Changes in the protein levels did not always correlate well with the mRNA levels. This was more prominent during PIN than during normal prostate development suggesting that this may also be an indicator of disturbed regulation of gdf15 in PIN. We propose that gdf15 is a growth factor with dual function either promoting proliferation or growth arrest and differentiation due most likely to differences in cellular differentiation. Because of the differentiation defect in PIN its epithelium no longer responds to gdf15 by cellular growth arrest as does the normal epithelium and gdf may even stimulate proliferation. The data supports our hypothesis that GDF15 plays a role in the early stages of human prostate cancer.